
 Key Benefits

 Secure Transcript Share 
 A Credly digital badge allows earners to easily share a transcript, free of charge, to 
 postsecondary institutions that accept WorkKeys scores for college credit. 

 Verified 
 A WorkKeys digital badge is verifiable by ACT and serves as a source of truth about the 
 learner’s foundational and essential skills. 

 Data Rich 
 Provides earners with access to dynamic data that links directly to skills. These skills are 
 then matched to current market opportunities.  

 Data Secure 
 Credly provides earners with a secure platform, allowing them to fully control their digital 
 data. Earners have the full autonomy to select and manage what information they want 
 to share and what they want to make public. 

 Portable 
 Earners can grow their collection of verified accomplishments and skills throughout their 
 journey.  

 Engaging 
 A visible representation of accomplishments and skills that tells the earner’s education 
 and professional story. 

 Shareable 
 Earners can unlock internal and external career opportunities by offering their 
 professional network, managers at their company, and recruiters’ visibility into their 
 verified skills. 

 ACT® WorkKeys® digital credentials, powered by Credly, provide earners with a valuable way to 
 communicate their skills and achievements with badges they can share online. Credly works with 
 more than 3,500 associations, education institutions, and employers. As an opt-in service, earners can 
 easily manage, share, and use badges to improve job prospects and be linked with potential 
 employers, educators, and other institutions.  
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 How It Works 

 Earners with digital recognition and data to share and verify their accomplishments and 
 credentials online.  

 Test Centers a tool to easily promote earner accomplishments with prospective employers 
 and a way to support and enhance earner agency, confidence, and employability. 

 Employers a way to identify and verify the skills of potential employees during hiring, 
 advancement, employee recognition, and goal setting for professional growth. 

 Educational Institutions a verified transcript to award up to six semester credits according to 
 ACE recommendations using WorkKeys NCRC levels. 

 State Government Agencies and ACT® Work Ready Communities tools to support economic 
 growth and workforce readiness to build strong pipelines of skilled workers. 

 Badges Provide

 Earn a Badge & 
 Receive a Digital 
 Badge Email 
  
 Once you earn a badge, 
 ACT will issue your 
 badge through the 
 Credly platform, and 
 you will receive an email 
 from Credly. 

 Create your 
 Credly account 
  
  
 Follow directions in the 
 Credly email. First-time 
 users will be required to 
 create an account with-
 in Credly’s platform. 
 Return users will be 
 required to sign in and 
 claim their badge.

 Claim your new 
 digital badge 
  
  
 Once you have created 
 your Credly account, 
 you can accept your 
 badge through your 
 Credly dashboard. From 
 there, you can edit your 
 badge settings.

 Share your 
 achievement 
  
  
 Connect your social 
 media accounts to your 
 Credly profile! You can 
 post the unique badge 
 URL on social media, 
 embed the badge on a 
 personal website or 
 send via email.
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 Contact your ACT account representative 
 or visit act.org/workkeys-digital-badge 
 for more information. 

https://act.org/workkeys-digital-badge
https://act.org/workkeys-digital-badge
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